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Low Normalized Grip Strength is a Biomarker for Cardiometabolic Disease and Physical Disabilities Among U.S. and Chinese Adults
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Abstract

Background: Evidence highlights the importance of muscular strength as a protective factor for health and function across aging populations. The purpose of this study was to examine the extent to which low normalized grip strength (NGS) serves as a biomarker for both cardiometabolic disease and physical disability in U.S. and Chinese adults.

Methods: Middle aged and older adults from the U.S. National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 2011–2012 and 2013–2014 combined surveys (n = 4,544), and the 2011 wave of the China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study (n = 6,030) were included. Strength was assessed using a handgrip dynamometer, and was normalized to body mass. Weighted logistic regression models were used to assess the association between NGS and diabetes, hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL-cholesterol, hypertension, and physical disability status, while controlling for age, sex, and sociodemographic characteristics.

Results: Every 0.05 lower NGS was independently associated with a 1.49 (95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.42–1.56) and 1.17 (95% CI: 1.11–1.23) odds for diabetes; a 1.46 (95% CI: 1.39–1.53) and 1.11 (95% CI: 1.07–1.15) odds of hyperglycemia; a 1.15 (95% CI: 1.07–1.25) and 1.11 (95% CI: 1.08–1.14) odds of hypertriglyceridemia; a 1.22 (95% CI: 1.17–1.27) and 1.15 (95% CI: 1.12–1.18) odds of low HDL-cholesterol; a 1.19 (95% CI: 1.14–1.24) and 1.10 (95% CI: 1.07–1.14) odds of hypertension; and a 1.36 (95% CI: 1.29–1.42) and 1.10 (95% CI: 1.05–1.15) odds for physical disability status in U.S. and Chinese adults, respectively.

Conclusions: NGS was robustly associated with both cardiometabolic disease risk and physical disabilities in U.S. and Chinese aging adults.
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Diabetes-related healthcare expenditures are highest in the United States and China, where in 2015, costs exceeded a combined 320 billion International Dollars (1). There is also a high prevalence of pre-diabetes, undiagnosed diabetes, and poor cardiovascular health in both countries and the burden tends to be elevated among mid-life (50–64 years) and older (≥65 years) adults (2,3). The expansion of the aging population combined with decreasing mortality has led to a diversification of cardiometabolic disease morbidity, including increased prevalence of aging-related mobility impairments and a substantial reduction in the number of nondisabled years in both countries (4–6). Despite fundamental differences in some cardiometabolic risk factors in both countries, such as higher smoking prevalence in China (7) and higher obesity prevalence in the United States (8), many shared lifestyle factors contribute to an elevated risk in the older adult populations. However, recent evidence has suggested a compression of morbidity and disability among older adults with diabetes in the United States, which may be a result of improved clinical management and public health advocacy regarding healthy lifestyles (9). Thus, early screening and continued health promotion efforts for healthy aging are vital to
reduce the escalating burden associated with the multimorbidity of diabetes and disability. Of relevance to both, there is a growing body of evidence linking muscular weakness, as determined by low grip strength, and a host of negative health outcomes including diabetes (10), disability (11), and early mortality (12–18). Given these links, grip strength has been labeled a “biomarker of aging” (19); and yet, this limited interpretation precludes any potential role that weakness plays in a non-age-dependent context. Moreover, and despite the substantial covariance between body mass and strength capacity, few studies have considered low grip strength as a metric in proportion to body mass. We and others have recently shown an independent, inverse association between normalized grip strength (NGS) and cardiometabolic health among U.S. adults of all ages (20,21). What remains to be determined is if low NGS can serve as a biomarker for both cardiometabolic diseases and physical disabilities in an internationally-diverse population of aging adults. Given the rapid expansion of the aging and diabetic populations in both United States and China, the purpose of this study was to harmonize population-representative data and examine the association between NGS and diabetes, physical disabilities, and other cardiometabolic disease risk factors in nationally-representative samples of adults from both countries.

Research Design and Methods

Study Populations

The National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES) (https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes/index.htm) represent population-representative samples and program of studies designed to assess the health and nutritional status of adults and children in the United States. The NHANES 2011–2012 and 2013–2014 surveys were chosen based on information pertaining to health and measures of muscle strength capacity. The survey is unique in that it combines interviews and physical examinations; however, it does not include all the participants in the physical examination. Of the 5,267 participants who were 30 years and older, 4,544 had complete (1) demographic and anthropometric data; (2) valid strength data from a handgrip dynamometer; (3) the necessary blood samples obtained for non-fasting glycated hemoglobin determination; and (5) valid questionnaire data pertaining to impairments of functional limitation related to mobility. A subsample of 2,225 adults also had fasting measures for glucose, insulin and triglycerides. Ethical approval was obtained through the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Research Ethics Review Board, and subsequent approval for secondary data analyses was not required.

A sample was also included from the China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study (CHARLS), a nationally-representative survey of the middle-aged and elderly population (45 years old and above) in China. The CHARLS baseline national survey was fielded between June 2011 and March 2012. This is a multi-stage, stratified, random sample drawn at the county, neighborhood, and household levels (22). A total of 450 villages and urban communities from 28 provinces were selected so that the survey would represent a mix of urban and rural settings, and included a total of 17,708 participants. The CHARLS is based on the U.S. Health and Retirement Study (HRS) (http://hrsonline.isr.umich.edu/), and detailed information about the sampling procedure and data quality management can be found at http://charls.ccer.edu.cn/en. Of the 13,833 participants who were 30 years and older, 6,030 had complete data (demographic and anthropometric data; valid strength data from a handgrip dynamometer; fasting blood samples; and valid questionnaire data pertaining to self-reported diabetes, hypertension, and activities of daily living [ADLs]).

Demographic and Anthropometric Factors

NHANES

Sociodemographic characteristics were all assessed by self-report during the in-home interview. Race/ethnicity was categorized as: non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Mexican American or other Hispanic, or Other-including multi-racial. Education was categorized as: less than high school graduate, high school graduate/ general educational development or equivalent, and/or some college or Associate’s degree, or college graduate or above. Marital status was dichotomized as married or not married. Weight (kg) was measured using a digital Toledo scale (Mettler-Toledo International, Inc., Columbus, OH). Height (m) was measured using a fixed stadiometer. Waist circumference was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm at the level of the iliac crest. Standard cut points for abdominal obesity in men (>102 cm) and women (>88 cm) were used.

CHARLS

Education was categorized as: illiterate, literate (had some informal education, able to read/write), primary education, middle school education, high school education and above. Marital status was dichotomized as married or not married. Per capita expenditures were used as measure of household resources. We used the log of per capita expenditures, since it was closer to a normal distribution, which was then discretized into tertiles using dummy variables to capture expected nonlinearities. Body weight and height were measured in light indoor clothes using a health meter (HN-286; Omron, Kyoto, Japan) and a stadiometer (Seca 213; Seca, Hamburg, Germany). Abdominal obesity was defined as waist circumference ≥90 cm in men and ≥80 cm in women.

For both NHANES and CHARLS, age was categorized as middle-age (50–64.9 years) and older (≥65 years), and used as a continuous variable in regression models. Body Mass Index was calculated as weight divided by height in meters squared (kg/m^2). Individuals with Body Mass Index < 18.5 kg/m^2 were excluded, due to the known association between underweight status and diabetes (23). Standard categories were applied to determine if each participant was normal weight (18.5–24.9), overweight (25–29.9), or obese (≥30) for U.S. adults and normal weight (18.5–23.9), overweight (24–27.9), or obese (≥28) for Chinese adults (24).

Cardiometabolic Parameters

NHANES

Resting systolic and diastolic blood pressures were measured three to four times with a mercury sphygmonanometer by trained staff. Self-reported data on diabetes was obtained by the question, “Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional that you had diabetes?” Non-fasting serum measures of glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) were included as a diagnostic test for diabetes. Participants with diabetes that were being treated with only insulin alone were excluded, as they were considered likely to have type 1 diabetes. Self-reported data on hypertension was obtained by the question, “Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional that you had hypertension, also called high blood pressure?” For a subset of individuals, morning fasting measures were also obtained for plasma glucose, insulin, and triglycerides.
CHARLS
Self-reported data on hypertension was obtained by the question, “Have you been diagnosed with hypertension by a doctor?” As part of the physical examination, blood pressure was measured three times (>45 seconds apart) in a single occasion, using an electronic monitor (Omron model HEM-7112). Self-reported information on diabetes was obtained by the question, “Have you been diagnosed with diabetes by a doctor?” Blood samples provided estimates of HbA1c which were obtained using a boronate affinity high-performance liquid chromatography assay. Bioassays were performed at the Youanmen Center for Clinical Laboratory of Capital Medical University, including total cholesterol, HDL, and triglycerides (25).

For both NHANES and CHARLS, The diagnostic criterion for diabetes was defined as self-reported diabetes or HbA1c values ≥6.5% (≥48 mmol/mol) (26). Moreover, hypertension was defined as self-reported history of hypertension, or a systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg and/or a diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg. Hypertriglyceridemia was determined as ≥150 mg/dL, elevated fasting glucose was determined as ≥126 mg/dL, and low high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol was determined as <40 mg/dL and <50 mg/dL for men and women, respectively.

Physical Disability Status
NHANES
The Physical Functioning Questionnaire (PFQ) was designed as a way of assessing level of disability, as self-reported difficulty performing specific, everyday tasks. The following PFQ items were incorporated to reflect specific factors pertaining to lower-extremity mobility, strength and dynamic balance: “By yourself and without using any special equipment, how much difficulty do you have: (PFQ061B) walking for a quarter of a mile (that is about two or three blocks)?; (PFQ061C) walking up ten steps without resting?; (PFQ061D) stooping, crouching or kneeling?; (PFQ061E) lifting or carrying something as heavy as ten pounds (like a sack of potatoes or rice)?; (PFQ061F) doing chores around the house (like vacuuming, sweeping, dusting, or straightening up)? (PFQ061H) walking from one room to another on the same level?; (PFQ061I) standing up from an armless straight chair? Response options for each task include: “no difficulty,” “some difficulty,” “much difficulty,” “unable to do,” “do not do this activity,” “refused” and “don’t know.” Subjects were classified on the basis of functional disability, defined as ≥1 tasks with any difficulty. We assigned missing values for any subject that answered “do not do this activity,” “refused” and “don’t know.”

CHARLS
Subjects were asked to identify whether they had difficulty in performing the following ADLs on their own: dressing, feeding, using the toilet, bathing, getting into or out of bed, controlling urination, and defecation. Response options for each task included: “no difficulty,” “have difficulty but can still do it,” “have difficulty and need help,” and “cannot do it.” Physical disability was defined as ≥1 ADL tasks with any difficulty.

Normalized Grip Strength
NHANES
Grip strength was assessed using a hydraulic handgrip dynamometer (Takei Digital Grip Strength Dynamometer, Model T.K.K.5401). Detailed descriptions of the protocol are provided in the Muscle Strength/Grip Test Procedure Manual (27). Each hand was tested three times, alternating hands between trials with a 60-second rest between measurements on the same hand. The grip test was performed in the standing position unless the participant was physically limited. Participants who had surgery on either hand or wrist in the last 3 months were not tested on that particular hand.

CHARLS
Grip strength was assessed using a hydraulic handgrip dynamometer (YuejianTM WL-1000 dynamometer). Each hand was tested two times, alternating hands between trials with a 30-second rest between measurements on the same hand. The grip test was performed in the standing position unless the participant was physically limited. Participants were excluded from this component if they were unable to hold the handgrip dynamometer and perform strength testing with both hands.

For NHANES and CHARLS, grip strength was normalized (NGS) as grip strength per body mass (ie, \( \frac{\text{Grip Strength (kg)}}{\text{Body Mass (kg)}} \)) and examined as a continuous predictor with units set to 0.05.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and STATA version 13.

NHANES
Four-year sample weights were used to adjust for oversampling, survey nonresponse, and post-stratification. We took into account subsample weights since the analyses were conducted on persons with both non-fasting and fasting serum measures. To obtain correct variance estimation, information on strata and primary sampling unit (PSU) were utilized. Descriptive characteristics are provided as means, standard errors, and weighted percentages. Differences in these characteristics across age categories and between men and women were tested using linear regression (proc surveymean) and logistic regression (proc surveylogistic) for continuous and categorical variables respectively, after creating categories and dummy coding for each variable.

CHARLS
All calculations were weighted to represent the overall Chinese adult population. The weights included corrections for household and respondent-level nonresponse based on propensity scores from a logistic regression of the household that was measured or the individual giving blood as recently described (28). Descriptive characteristics are provided as means, standard errors, or weighted percentages. We used \( t \) tests to determine the differences in these characteristics across age categories and between men and women.

To assess the odds of diabetes, physical disability, and cardiometabolic disease risk factors, separate weighted, a multivariate logistic regression (proc surveylogistic) for continuous and categorical variables respectively, after creating categories and dummy coding for each variable.

To compare descriptive data between U.S. and Chinese adults, within the equivalent age categories and sexes, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and chi-squared tests were used for continuous and dichotomous variables, respectively. Bonferroni adjustments were made to account for multiple comparisons among the subgroups. Lastly, by pooling the samples from both countries and statistically
Table 1. Descriptive and Health Characteristics of the NHANES and CHARLS Populations for Middle-Aged (50–64.9 years) and Older (≥65 years) Adults

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NHANES: U.S. Population-Representative Sample (n = 5,267)</th>
<th>CHARLS: Chinese Population-Representative Sample (n = 6,566)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n = 1,374</td>
<td>56.8 (0.17)</td>
<td>72.7 (0.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Mass Index (BMI), kg/m²</td>
<td>29.3 (0.25)</td>
<td>28.2 (0.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity (BMI &gt;30 or 28), %</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>30.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference, cm</td>
<td>105.0 (0.58)</td>
<td>105.9 (0.74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal obesity, %</td>
<td>47.3</td>
<td>53.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical disability, %</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>31.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip strength, kg</td>
<td>45.4 (0.43)</td>
<td>38.4 (0.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), %</td>
<td>5.90 (0.04)</td>
<td>6.03 (0.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose, mg/dL</td>
<td>114.8 (1.60)</td>
<td>116.6 (2.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulin, μU/mL</td>
<td>13.5 (1.09)</td>
<td>13.9 (0.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tnglycerides, mg/dL</td>
<td>131.1 (4.69)</td>
<td>121.9 (4.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL-cholesterol, mg/dL</td>
<td>48.4 (0.38)</td>
<td>49.8 (0.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-cholesterol, mg/dL</td>
<td>114.9 (1.84)</td>
<td>99.9 (1.85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure, mmHg</td>
<td>127.4 (0.83)</td>
<td>132.1 (0.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg</td>
<td>75.8 (0.36)</td>
<td>69.6 (0.41)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BMI = body mass index; CHARLS = China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study; HDL = high density lipoprotein; HOMA-Homeostasis Model of Assessment; LDL = low density lipoprotein; NHANES = National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys; WC = waist circumference.

Significant difference between ages 50–64.9 years and ≥65 years within the same sex, and in the same country: Denoted as group with higher risk. Significant difference between United States and China, within the equivalent age category and the same sex: denoted as group with higher risk. Significant difference between men and women in the equivalent age category, and in the same country: denoted as group with higher risk. NHANES (United States): ≥1 Self-Reported Limitations from Physical Function Questionnaire (PFQ). CHARLS (China): Self-Reported Difficulty with any Activity of Daily Living (ADL). Self-reported diabetes or HbA1c ≥ 6.5%.
testing the interactions between grip strength and country dummy variable for each dependent variable, we were able to determine if the marginal effects are different between the United States and China.

**Results**

Descriptive data across national samples, sexes, and age categories are presented in Table 1. In United States and Chinese adults, and for both men and women, prevalence of physical disabilities were higher among older adults (≥65 years) as compared to middle-aged adults (50–64.9 years) (all \( p < .001 \)). Physical disability status, obesity and abdominal obesity were more prevalent among U.S. versus Chinese adults for both men and women in both age categories (all \( p < .001 \)). In the U.S. sample, diabetes prevalence was higher with increasing age for men only, and was 18.6% and 23.5% (\( p < .01 \)) for ages 50–64.9 years and ≥65 years old, respectively. Among the Chinese, diabetes prevalence was higher for women than men in both age groups, but was not significantly different between middle-aged and older adults. Diabetes prevalence was higher in U.S. than Chinese men in both age categories; however, diabetes prevalence was higher in Chinese versus U.S. women in both age categories (all \( p < .001 \)).

Chinese men and women had higher NGS than U.S. men and women for both age categories (all \( p < .001 \)) (Figure 1). The marginal effects of NGS for diabetes (\( \beta = -0.13; \ p = .005 \)), high glucose (\( \beta = -0.20; \ p = .002 \)), and physical disability status (\( \beta = -0.62; \ p < .001 \)) were significantly greater for U.S. adults than those for Chinese adults, but there were no significant difference in the marginal effects for hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL-cholesterol, or hypertension between countries.

**NHANES**

Every 0.05 lower NGS was independently associated with each of the following among U.S. adults: a 1.49 increased odds for diabetes; a 1.46 increased odds of hyperglycemia; a 1.15 increased odds of hypertriglyceridemia; a 1.22 increased odds of low HDL-cholesterol; a 1.19 increased odds of hypertension; and a 1.36 increased odds for disability status (Supplementary Tables 1a–6a).

U.S. women were at lower odds of having: diabetes (odds ratio [OR]: 0.30; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.22–0.42), hyperglycemia (OR: 0.25; 95% CI: 0.17–0.37), hypertriglyceridemia (OR: 0.55; 95% CI: 0.41–0.76), low HDL-cholesterol (OR: 0.62; 95% CI: 0.50–0.77), and disability status (OR: 0.71; 95% CI: 0.59–0.85). Age was associated with greater odds of hypertriglyceridemia, hypertension, low HDL-cholesterol, and disability status (all \( p < .01 \)).

**CHARLS**

Every 0.05 lower NGS was independently associated with the following among Chinese adults: a 1.17 increased odds for diabetes; a 1.11 increased odds of hyperglycemia; a 1.11 increased odds of hypertriglyceridemia; a 1.15 increased odds of low HDL-cholesterol; a 1.10 increased odds of hypertension; and a 1.10 increased odds for disability status (Supplementary Tables 1b–6b). Chinese women were at higher odds of having hypertriglyceridemia (OR: 1.25; 95% CI: 1.01–1.56) and low HDL-cholesterol (OR: 2.08; 95% CI: 1.71–2.53). Age was associated with greater odds of hypertension and disability (all \( p < .01 \)).

Table 2 is a summary table for the association between NGS (per each 0.05 unit lower) and cardiometabolic factors and disability status in U.S. and Chinese adults.

**Discussion**

The principal finding of this study was that low NGS was robustly associated with both cardiometabolic diseases and physical disabilities in middle-age to older U.S. and Chinese men and women. For every 0.05 decrement in NGS, there was a 49% and 17% increased odds for diabetes; a 46% and 11% increased odds of hyperglycemia; a 15% and 11% increased odds of hypertriglyceridemia; a 22% and 15% increased odds of low HDL-cholesterol; a 19% and 10% increased odds of hypertension; and a 36% and 11% increased odds for disability status in U.S. and Chinese adults, respectively. The results of this study provide further support that individuals with weak grip strength are at increased risk of cardiometabolic abnormalities and physical dysfunction compared to stronger individuals (10,11,17).

We have also uncovered interesting sex disparities between U.S. and Chinese adults. U.S. men had a significantly higher prevalence of diabetes than women for both middle age and older adults,
whereas in Chinese adults, women had a higher prevalence of dia-
etes among both middle-age and older adults. Further, after adjusting for important sociodemographic covariates, U.S. women had lower odds of having diabetes and hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridemia, and low HDL-cholesterol compared to U.S. men. By contrast, in similarly adjusted models, Chinese women were at higher odds of having diabetes, hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridemia and low HDL-cholesterol compared to Chinese men. Lastly, Chinese women had a higher prevalence of hypertension than Chinese men.

These findings are consistent with others that have examined the association between sex and other physical health domains in China (29–31). In another CHARLS study, women fared worse than men across both self-report and objective measures of health (32). Women aged 60 years and older were 27% more likely to need help with basic ADLs as compared to 20% of men, and were also disproportionately affected by prevalent hypertension compared to men (32). Health disparities have also been observed with respect to health care access and utilization. In a study that included over 156,000 Chinese adults, men were more likely to seek medical care, have longer duration of hospitalization and spend more on hospi-
talization compared to women even across the same medical condi-
tions (33). When taken together, these results provide evidence that Chinese women may be vulnerable to a “dual burden” of aging com-
pared to Chinese men, and this could be driven by differential access to power, education and/or medical care (34).

Our results indicate that if hand grip strength is modeled rela-
tive to body mass, it can be used as a biomarker for both obesity-
related cardiometabolic diseases and age-related functional declines in aging U.S. and Chinese adults. These findings make a compelling case for the adoption of grip strength assessment in the compell-
ing setting, to identify individuals who may be at greatest risk for future negative health outcomes, and that might benefit from lifestyle inter-
ventions to reduce risk. The inclusion of grip strength in contem-
porary primary care settings may be particularly salient, since China is currently overhauling their national healthcare system by aiming to provide “95% of the population with modest but comprehensive health coverage” (see: pg. 1283) (35). There is also growing empha-
sis of providing preventive services in the United States (36), partic-
ularly for older adults (37).

Strengths/Limitations

We were unable to harmonize all variables used in this study across the CHARLS and NHANES datasets. While both studies exam-
ined physical disability status as a primary outcome, we assessed physical disability status in NHANES with a PFQ, while CHARLS asked participants about their difficulty with six ADLs. Nevertheless, recent work has shown that both the PFQ and ADLs are adequate measures of assessing overall physical disability status (38), so we expected any differences in measurement error to be non-differen-
tial. Second, in order to achieve the greatest concordance across both datasets, we limited our analysis to individuals aged 50 years and older. While this decision was in keeping with the primary focus of our study, we were unable to include younger individuals in this analysis since the CHARLS dataset only includes middle-aged and older Chinese adults. Since disability rates among middle-aged Americans are increasing (39), there is growing interest in the role that strength plays as an early-life predictor of future physical func-
tioning. Lastly, the design of this study was limited by the repeated cross-sectional waves in NHANES, which posed challenges in causal inference, especially with respect to reverse causation. Thus, we are unable to deduce whether low NGS leads to higher odds of car-
diometabolic abnormalities and physical dysfunction, or conversely,
whether poor cardiometabolic profiles and/or physical limitations lead to declines in muscle strength. Future longitudinal studies are needed to better understand how declines in muscle strength con-
tribute to unhealthy aging.

Despite these limitations, this is the first study to harmonize and examine the relationships between NGS, physical disability, and cardiometabolic health in large, nationally-representative sample of adults in the United States and China. These findings can be general-
ized to U.S. and Chinese adult men and women aged 50 years and older, which is particularly important since aging individuals repre-
sent the fastest growing segments of the population in both countries (40,41). Further, our study examined the role of grip strength, which is a cost-effective and reliable proxy for total body muscle strength, that can be easily administered in any clinical setting (42). Lastly, the results of this study extend our previous work that used grip strength screening as a noninvasive diagnostic tool in identifying those most at risk for future cardiometabolic impairment or changes in their physical disability status (10).

Supplementary Material

Supplementary data is available at The Journals of Gerontology, Series A: Biological Sciences and Medical Sciences online.
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